FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF BOARD OF A & T
April 22, 2010 AT 6:30 P.M.
CITY HALL – ROOM 104

Type of meeting:  REGULAR

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL FOR REGULAR MEETING OF APRIL 8, 2010
4. NEW BUSINESS:
   OPEN BID#30-66-PAVEMENT CRACK SEALING AND MICRO-SURFACING
   OPEN BID#30-68---15%SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE SOLUTION
   OPEN BID#30-70-FURNISH & INSTALL A REAR ENTRY DOOR AT HANDICAP ENTRANCE AT WHITE HILLS FIRE HOUSE
   OPEN BID#30-71-FURNISH & INSTALL A REAR ENTRY DOOR INTO THE SHELTON SENIOR CENTER KITCHEN AREA
   OPEN BID#30-72-PRE-PRODUCTION OF 5 ISSUES (5 QUARTERS) OF THE SHELTON LIFE NEWSLETTER
5. ADJOURNMENT